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UPCOMING EVENTS
TRS September Meeting
via Zoom
Sept 17, 2020
TRS Rose Show & Tell
The date for entering rose
photos on the website
www.woobox.com/ro74x6
has been extended to
September 28!
TRS October Meeting
October 15
John Moe - “Preparing
for Winter”

Crown Princess Margareta

Baronne Prevost

Julia Child

Tacoma Rose Society
An Affiliate of the American Rose Society
Celebrating 100+ Years of Roses
Recipient of a City of Destiny Award for
Volunteer Work at the Pt. Defiance Rose Garden
Zoom Meeting on September 17, 2020
“Fall Gardening Chores”
Bruce Lind, Master Rosarian
Fall is rapidly approaching and Bruce Lind has important information to share
with us about things you can do in your garden this Fall. Bruce has a vast
knowledge about roses, so you don’t want to miss this program. I hope you are
able to attend. We start at 7 p. m. and Bruce’s program will start shortly
thereafter.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Kerry Tynes, Consulting Rosarian, Master Gardener
Hello Tacoma Rose Society Members and Friends, As we wind down from
summer, I hope you had a healthy and safe one. My rose garden has given me
so much joy over the years, but especially this summer. I have been working
from home for the last four months which allows me more time to deadhead my
roses. That small addition to my gardening routine has made a tremendous
difference in the quantity of blooms my rose bushes produced this
summer.

TRS President
Kerry Tynes

We had six members attend our first TRS virtual picnic on August 8, 2020. I
had a good time visiting with everyone who attended. Fingers crossed that
next year we will be able to have our traditional TRS picnic at a members
home. Only time will tell.
I would like to give a big thank you to Ron Bryan, Secretary and Steve Mitchell,
Webmaster for combining their talents to create the first TRS Virtual Rose
Show and Tell on the woobox platform. I also want to thank all the members
who uploaded so many great photos of their roses - that made the Rose Show
and Tell a success!
As of August 29, 2020 Pierce County is in phase 2. TRS leadership has
decided to continue to have our member and board meetings via Zoom. Our
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next member meeting will be September 17, 2020 at 7 p.m. We will be
sending you out a Zoom invite soon.
Just a friendly reminder – you can reach out to Diane Belknap, TRS Vice
President, at 253.509.4522 if you are interested in ordering a T-shirt(s).
Diane will be happy to take your order. Diane is your “go to” person for TRS
apparel.

FREE BOUQUETS – SHARING OUR PASSION
Jo Martin, Master Rosarian
This column is usually devoted to the
technicalities of creating rose arrangements for
home or show, however this month I would like
to share with you a few thoughts that might
assist a rose designer. First, and quite
important, one needs the right roses and a
quantity of roses to make a suitable
arrangement, be it a mass, line-mass or line
design, modern or East Asian style.
A garden that has some of the following roses is
a boon to a designer. A bush that regularly
produces armloads of quality roses that do not
shatter easily is one to consider. Roses that are quick repeaters are
essential, too. Among the pink roses, my favorite roses are All My Loving,
Savoy Hotel, Andrea Stelzer and Pretty Lady Rose with fillers of Flower
Carpet and The Fairy. My best white roses are Pope John Paul II,
Fabulous, and Johann Strauss. While I love Randy Scott and Sugar
Moon, they do not give me enough roses dependably. Among the yellow
roses in our garden, I use Elina, Julia Child, Gold Medal and Berolina
(Selfridges). My favorite orange or orange blends include Octoberfest,
VooDoo and Day Breaker. The good mauves are Neptune and
Stephen’s Big Purple. While Rhapsody in Blue is a vibrant color, the
blooms do not hold well and shatter easily. My “must have” apricot is
Marilyn Monroe and a second is Sunset Celebration. Among the red
roses, I find Lasting Love, Crimson Bouquet, Grande Amore and Ingrid
Bergman useful. If two older reds were available, I would recommend
Kardinal and Asso di Cuori (Ace of Hearts). If they ever become
available to you, grab them. They hold like iron with perfect hybrid tea form.
Some of the striped roses that are lovely in designs include Neil Diamond,
Rock and Roll and Festival Fanfare. I have omitted Over the Moon and
Parole as I find the blooms too large for most designs, but possibly useful
in modern designs where just a few
perfect blooms are showcased. Of course,
there are many more useful roses, but
these are my favorites. (Today.)
This Friday, I tried an experiment that was
such fun. I put a card table curbside with a
sign “Free Roses” near it and put clear
plastic throw-away containers with roses
on the table. Then, I went back in the
house to await the results. Within minutes,
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the first two bouquets were taken. Shortly, a car with city insignia passed, then
stopped and backed up. Man got out and I thought, ‘Opps, have I done
something wrong?” But he looked over the table, picked out a ‘Neil Diamond’
rose, sniffed it and took it with him. It didn’t take long before all the roses were
gone. Why have I never thought of this way of sharing my roses before?
Thanks to Jeff Wyckoff and Gretchen Humphrey, who set out bouquets in
Seattle and Portland, for the idea. It was fun and gratifying. It is a way of
sharing our passion with others. Just create simple bouquets of roses during
this difficult time of Covid19.

ASK THE CONSULTING ROSARIAN
John Moe, Master Rosarian

‘Charles Rennie
Mackintosh’
Shrub, pink blend
Raindrops on roses!
From Diane Belknap

‘Pure Perfume’
Shrub, white
and very fragrant!
From Diane Belknap

Q – With the warm weather we are having, I know
that I do need to water more often, but do I need
to do anything different? Like the deep watering
you have often mentioned?
A – Nothing different, maybe more of what you
have been doing. And yes, with this warm
weather, deep watering is important! All deep
watering means is that we wet the entire root
zone, and for large roses, that means to a depth
close to 18 inches. Water is vital to healthy plant
growth. Check your soil first – Use your trowel and
dig down several inches and if the soil feels dry to your touch, water is
needed! It is best if you can water early in the morning when air is typically
still and a tad cooler, as this prevents water from evaporating or drying in the
wind before the plants receive adequate water to meet the demands of the
afternoon sun. Water until the soil is saturated to the root level of the plants.
This encourages roots to form deep in the soil, where light watering causes
roots to form near the surface of the soil. As a result the plants depend on
you for supplemental watering as soon as the top few inches become dry.
Plants with deep roots are better able to withstand periods of drought and
have a stronger support system. Most plants are OK with deep watering once
a week, but during hot dry spells you may need to water more often. Plants
grown in containers may require more frequent watering. Develop a regular
routine and check your garden often to prevent the stress from lack of water.
Q - You have written before that we should not put any fertilizer on our roses
after Labor Day. Really? Why?

‘Day Breaker’
Floribunda, apricot blend
From Diane Belknap
SEPTEMBER, 2020

A – Yes, really! Even though it is nice and warm as I write this, it isn't the
easiest to be thinking about getting our roses ready for old man winter. But it
will happen! Roses don’t go dormant as root growth goes on all winter, albeit
very slowly. If you have been fertilizing all along, there should be adequate
nitrogen, so you shouldn’t fertilize any more this season. What we don’t need
is a lot of new growth above ground that will be gone with our fall pruning. But
hopefully we will have cooler evenings later this month as we go into fall.
Cooler temperatures can increase powdery mildew, so continue checking for
it. Want to learn more about fall care? Join us for our September 17th
meeting via Zoom as Bruce Lind will present a program on fall care in your
rose garden. Even though we won’t have the Puyallup Fair this year to show
off our blooms, we still can enjoy them at home – cut some lovelies and fill a
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vase for your table. This would also be a good time to give some to a neighbor
or friend that doesn’t have any.
Q – There have been a lot more blind shoots along with fewer aphids and
more single blooms than clusters on my floribundas than before. I haven’t
been doing anything different this year, but should I change anything in what I
do in the garden?
A – No, not really, but I will say that we have had a very unusual year that has
had an impact on a lot of things that affect our plants and us. We have had
some very different weather patterns this year that a lot of us with gray hair
can remember! But some thoughts - starting with a very wet spring, it delayed
not only the pruning but also the fertilizing and the first time fungicide
spraying. Then by the end of June Mother Nature turned off the rain spigot
and left it off for the last two months thus leaving us with a very dry summer!
The reason for blind shoots has been studied for years with no definite
conclusion. I do see, when watering, that there are more birds in the rose
beds, so hopefully they are eating what few aphids there are along with
getting a bath. Until we get to the rainy season keep checking more often for
water needs and watch for any infestation of those insects that love the heat.

Some roses that were
posted on the Rose
“Show & Tell” website

‘Emma G’
Shrub, yellow blend

TACOMA ROSE SOCIETY 2020 ROSE “SHOW AND TELL”
Ron Bryan, Secretary, Tacoma Rose Society
One the casualties of the COVID-19 public health
crisis was the 2020 Tacoma Rose Society Annual
Rose Show. As rose growers we look forward to the
opportunity to share the flowers we spend an entire
year cultivating with other rose enthusiasts. The
Tacoma Rose Society board of directors decided to
do what many flower and garden clubs around the
country are doing, and host a “virtual show” – an online opportunity for members to submit entries of
photos from their garden. And so we have hosted the
Tacoma Rose Society 2020 Rose “Show and Tell.” As
of this writing, nearly 100 pictures have been
submitted. I do miss the interaction and the excitement of the in-person show,
but it has been nice to see others’ flowers in the on-line gallery.
If you have not done so yet, there is still time to participate. You can submit
photo entries of your flowers – maybe you have some very nice late-season
blooms you’d like to share. And of course you can still view the pictures other
people have submitted.

‘Gemini’
Hybrid Tea, pink blend

‘Hot to Trot’
Miniflora, orange red

It’s not a sanctioned competition and there are minimal rules – it is just a way
for us to share pictures of our roses with the rest of the TRS membership. No
judging, no ribbons, no trophies, just a gallery full of our beautiful flowers to
enjoy. The rules are minimal. Photos need to be of roses grown in your
garden this year. Single blooms, sprays, and arrangements are all welcome.
Show us pictures of your flowers in a bud vase, or still on the bush in the
garden, and pictures of your flower arrangements are encouraged as well!
To submit pictures of your roses and to see others’ rose photos visit this link
www.woobox.com/ro74x6.
SEPTEMBER, 2020

‘Marilyn Monroe’
Hybrid tea, apricot blend
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Once you are there you will see two options “Enter” and “View Gallery”

‘Marriotta’
Miniature, deep pink

To submit a photo click on the word “Enter.” Then fill out the simple form. The
information on the form includes your first name, last name, and your email. For
privacy purposes, this information will not be viewable to other people. Click
Browse to upload your photo from your device or computer photo files. (Please
note that the image size must be less than 1MB. Please read the Official Rules
located at the bottom of the ‘View Gallery” for a way to reduce the file size of
your photo if that is necessary.) There is a comment field to share the name of
your rose and other details you’d like to share about your photo. We suggest the
name of the rose, the type of rose (i.e. hybrid tea, mini, grandiflora, etc) and
notes on fragrance and anything else you’d like to share. If you are sharing a
photo of an arrangement, tell us what type of arrangement it is and the roses
featured. (If you would like your name to appear with your photo, please add it
here.) Please note that information that you include in this comment box will be
displayed with your photo in the gallery. In addition, there are three check-boxes:
one to indicate that you are a TRS member, one to verify your photo is of a rose
in your garden from this year, and one to indicate if you would like to receive the
Queen’s Herald newsletter by email if you are now getting it by hard copy. Click
on “Click Here to Enter” and you are done! Your photo and comment will upload
to the gallery. Repeat these steps to enter more pictures.

‘Rosie the Riveter’
Floribunda, orange blend

To see the pictures that you and others have submitted click on “View Gallery.”
You will see thumbnails of all of the photos submitted. You can click on any
photo to expand it and view the comments included with it. Click the backarrow and forward-arrow to navigate through the photos. Click the X to close
the photo and return to the gallery view.
The Show and Tell will be running from now until September 28, 2020.

POINT DEFIANCE ROSE GARDEN NEWS
Keith Ripley, Consulting Rosarian

‘Hanini’
Miniature, red blend

‘Irresistible’
Miniature, white
SEPTEMBER, 2020

Having fun safely. I was fairly caught up with
most of the items on my immediate home ‘to do’
list, so I thought I could - for the first time this
season - safely go to the Pt. Defiance Rose
Garden and do some deadheading on Thursday
Aug. 20th. I arrived there about 9 AM, put on my
face mask as required by law when out in the
public and used a paper towel I brought to open the
gate. To my surprise, I was alone in the garden on
a beautiful sunny but slightly cool morning and after
a quick assessment of the roses I was filled with joy
that they appeared to be so well attended to.
On closer scrutiny of all the quadrants, I could
see that there was a little rust on some of the bushes and there was certainly
more blackspot on some varieties than we had over last summer. However, this
was expected as Metro Parks has had huge losses to its budget due to falling
revenues streams from local and state taxes, which allowed the garden to be
sprayed only once for this season. This was relayed to me by Steve Herbig our
horticulturist for the rose garden. He saw me deadheading and came over to
learn what I needed. He told me that volunteers have been deadheading the
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roses on a regular basis and that just the day before they had filled three of
the 30-gallon containers he and his crew of one have been emptying nearly
every day. Later in the day Steve’s helper – also a degreed horticulturist—
brought me containers and told me that because the volunteers were showing
up and doing such a good job that he was only having to work in the garden
for a few hours a week and how appreciative he was as they have very few
workers at the park right now.
During the first two hours I was deadheading I did take off my mask as
there were only a few people in the garden and they all were more than 100
feet from me. However, closer to 11:15 AM I put my mask on as the garden
started to be populated with visitors who were mostly in small groups and
about 70% were wearing masks. Generally, even visitors who were not
wearing masks kept a large space between their group and any other group.
These observations were reassuring to me that people did care that they were
supposed to be doing as the current laws stipulated.
Yet, there were a few visitors who tried to get closer than six feet from me
to ask questions while I was busy at work. I told them that we were ‘not
married- yet’ -so, they had to keep their distance to more than 6 feet. Then,
too, I just stepped backward a couple of steps when I noticed they were
getting close to me. All of these visitors understood what they were required
to do at these points and all stepped back and most even apologized for
getting so close. I felt that using a little humor was the best way to remind
people not to get too close. Actually, I think that the rose garden was working
its magic and taking people away from the harshness and aloneness that this
COVID is causing all of us to deal with and while in the garden they are less
fearful and more friendly to strangers, which is fine- but the going social
distance must be maintained – even with a little sense of humor. For those
who wanted more information, I directed them to the TRS website.
While he was clicking away, I had a little conversation with a photographer
who said he drove nearly 200 miles to be at the rose garden that day. He told
me that it looked like I was ‘having fun teaching and deadheading- too’. I
acknowledged the same and told him I was trying to do it safely and would
return on September 10th for the final day of deadheading roses for this year.
Thank you all for your support in helping to maintain our beautiful rose garden.
Please continue to have fun and deadhead safely.

‘Kimberlina’
Floribunda, light pink

‘Fame!’
Grandiflora, deep pink

Preparing to Share YOUR Rose Successes of 2020 - Bruce Lind
For me a highlight of our September TRS meeting is the opportunity for
everyone to share information on what roses have become special to
them by being particularly outstanding in the
summer that is just about over. This summer we
have had a chance to share photos via the “Rose
Show and Tell” display on woobox, but I hope you
will also take some time to comment on the good
and the bad during our September TRS meeting
on Zoom. We want to know how things are going!
Even if you do not feel comfortable interacting via
the computer you can contact any TRS officer,
board member, and all the Consulting Rosarians
by using the contact information on the last page
of the Queen’s Herald. Please let us hear from
you! Take good care and be safe!
SEPTEMBER, 2020

‘Complicata’
Hybrid Gallica, pink blend

‘James Mason’
Hybrid Gallica, med red
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‘Sweet Inspiration’
Quad 4

Quad 1

Quad 1

‘Opening Night’

‘Savoy Hotel’

Pt. Defiance Rose Garden
8/20/2020
Photos by Keith Ripley
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Barbara & Bruce Lind
2132 Bridgeport Way
University Place, WA
98466-4824

EDITOR’S E-Mail:
barbaralind@mac.com
Membership in the Tacoma Rose Society
is open to all. TRS is a non-profit
educational organization affiliated with the
American Rose Society.
Meetings: the third Thursday of the
months of Feb – June and Sept. – Nov.
Annual banquet is in January with a picnic
in August.
Dues: $20 per household per calendar
year. Check payable to the Tacoma Rose
Society.
Website:
www.tacomarosesociety.org
Webmaster: Steve Mitchell
smitcher@gmail.com
Meetings are held at
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
3315 S. 19th St., Tacoma, WA

Park and enter in the back!
Driving Directions
From Northbound or Southbound I-5
take the Highway 16W Exit (132).
Continue Westbound to Union Ave Exit
(1B) and travel Northbound (right) on
Union Ave. There is a stoplight at the
intersection of Union Ave and S 19th St.
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church is about 1
block East. Turn right on S 19th and
then left into the parking lot.
The parking lot can also be accessed

TRS Officers

President
Kerry Tynes, 253-970-5968
1st Vice President
Diane Belknap 253-858-2152
2nd VP & Program Chair
John Moe 253-815-1072
Secretary
Ron Bryan 206-200-6821
Treasurer
Barbara Lind 253-565-0246
Board Members
Sue DeRome 253-383-4544
Hank Goeyenbier 253-952-0154
Victoria O’Neill 253-391-0046
Bruce Lind 253-565-0246
Keith Ripley 253-474-9603
Past President
Matt Hixon 253-677-8634
Special Advisory Board
Jo Martin 253-752-5857
Diane Proff 253-927-5867
Daisy Radloff 253-272-0063
Consulting Rosarian Chair
Bruce Lind 253-565-0246
Artistic Director
Monica Weidman 253-756-8833
Door Prizes Chair
Sue DeRome 253-383-4544
Sunshine Chair
Jo Martin 253-752-5857
Hospitality Co-Chairs
Gracie Baker & Becky Rehburg
Social Media
Noah Cornick

ARS & TRS Consulting Rosarians

(* = Master Rosarian)
Sheldon Arkin, 253-606-9040, South Tacoma
Gracie Baker*, 253-851-5154, Gig Harbor
Diane Belknap, 253-858-2152, Gig Harbor
Andy Bergsagel, 310-909-6904, Bremerton
Ava Brock, 253-381-4862, North Tacoma
Sally Eastman, 206-931-7474, Poulsbo
Faith Gant*, 425-888-5245, North Bend
Jack Kiley*, 360-754-4937, Olympia
Dennis Konsmo*, 253-278-5891, Gig Harbor
Margaret Leisner*, 253-537-2564, S Tacoma
Bruce* & Barbara* Lind, 253-565-0246,
University Place
Jo Martin*, 253-752-5857, Westgate
John Moe*, 253-815-1072, Federal Way
Mike* & Alexa Peterson, 425-226-8388, Renton
Cheryl Prescott, 253-789-1898, Lake Stevens
Diane Proff, 253-927-5867, Puyallup
Daisy Radloff, Central Tacoma
Becky Rehburg, 253-537-7945, Steilacoom
Betsy Rezba, 253-752-8425, Westgate
Keith Ripley, 253-474-9603, Spanaway
Dan Simmons, 253-862-0423, Puyallup
Kerry Tynes, 253-970-5968, Tacoma
Elena Williams*, 360-620-2642, Bremerton
Bill Wilson*, 253-840-3169, Puyallup

